TRAUMA-INFORMED SEL APPROACHES TO REOPENING SCHOOLS:
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT SERIES
INTRO: COVID-19 and social unrest have changed our world. It is incumbent on educators to
ensure student continuity and school improvement in the face of these changes. As we find
ourselves on the verge of reopening schools, a unique opportunity exists to understand the farreaching challenges before us and to develop practical, evidence-based, social emotional learning
solutions to better serve students, parents, teachers, schools, and communities. Beginning August 7,
2020, Everywhere Education will launch a three-track, five-part professional development series to
serve superintendents’, teachers’, and staff’s needs through these challenging times.
•
•
•

SUPERINTENDENT / LEADER TEAM TRACK: Strategic insights and guidance to
navigate uncertainty, engage students, retain teachers, and improve school performance.
TEACHER TRACK: Practical tools and specific guidance for managing classroom
behavior and student reactions to school reopening and to possible family stressors.
MENTAL HEALTH TRACK: Trauma-informed practices and techniques to provide
student guidance and lend teacher support during this time of mental health crises.

WHAT: Three track series of online professional development services. Each track consists of
five, one-hour sessions delivered by Dr. Greg Benner and the experts at Everywhere Education.
WHEN: The series launches at 11am Central, 12pm Eastern time on August 7, 2020 and concludes
December 18, 2020. One live session will be delivered per track per month, along with applied
exercises and coaching.
WHERE: Professional development services delivered in a hybrid fashion, with in-person
presentation and simultaneous online streaming. In-person seats are limited due to social
distancing. Video will also be captured for registrants’ later viewing at their convenience. Let us
develop a plan for your school to maximize the live viewing and recorded viewing experiences.
CONTACT HOURS AND CE UNITS: Everywhere Education is a provider of continuing
education units and professional contact hours in most states.
PRICE: Cost is $1,500 for each professional development track, and covers registration for an
entire school of up to sixty (60) registrants. Single seat registration is available at $149.
GROUP DISCOUNTS: Everywhere Education offers a 20% group discount at the district level.
If the majority of schools in a given district signs up, each school will be provided a 20% discount
and their price will be reduced to $1,200 per professional development track. Payment can be made
through the schools or the district.
BUNDLED DISCOUNTS: Everywhere Education also offers a 20% bundled discount for any
school that registers for all of the three professional development tracks. With the bundled
discount, the total price for all three tracks is reduced from $4,500 to $3,600.

COMPARISON: See below for a comparison of Everywhere Education’s onsite, in-service
professional development option (“In Service PD”) versus our three-track professional
development series online program (“Hybrid PD”).

In Service PD

Hybrid PD

Contact Time per PD Track

4 Hours

5 Hours

Total Contact Time Available

4 Hours

15 Hours

Contact Hours and CE Units

4 Hours

15 Hours

Number of PD Tracks

1

1, 2, or 3

Teacher PD Track

✔

✔

Leader PD Track

✔

Mental Health PD Track

✔

In Person Viewing

✔

✔

Online Viewing

✔

Expert Q&A Sessions

✔

Discounts

✔

Price per Track
Discount Price for all Tracks

$2,000

$1,500
$3,600

CONTACT: For questions and registration information, please feel free to contact us at
PD@EverywhereEd.com.
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